“

“We saved an incredible
amount of time and money by
installing NO-COAT arch vs.
stapling on plastic arch corner
bead. We saved over 25% on
mud per floor and over 50%
on labor costs”.

Laminate
NO- COAT Structural
Drywall Corner System

Whether finishing off-angles,
archways, inside or outside
corners, NO-COAT® offers a
complete corner system for
every job. And with NO-COAT
tools and accessories, the
application of NO-COAT
corners is easier and more
efficient.

SLAM® Technology - A Breakthrough in
Drywall Corner Finishing
NO-COAT’s Structural Laminate (SLAM)
Corner System actually becomes part of the
structure. SLAM Technology integrates
three key components that deliver
superior strength and durability,
flexibility, faster installation and
Made
With
dramatic bottom line savings.
SLAM
TECHNOLOGY

1. Tapered High Strength Co-polymer Core
withstands severe impacts. Won’t rust. Requires
less mud.
2. Joint Tape
permanently bonds corner to plasterboard with
Base Compound.

Box it for faster
finishing.
Installs in
record time.

3. Formulated Surface Paper
reduces cracks, chips and peels, resists abrasion,
and accepts any finish.

Kevin Kreig
General Contractor
Acoustic Ceilings &
Partition Co.
Ann Arbor, MI

Off Angles

®

ULTRAFLEX®

Terry Roberts
Finisher
ACP
Ann Arbor, MI

Duke Gross
Taping Superintendent
Ford Contracting
Las Vegas, Nevada

“

“No matter what we used or
did, we always had cracking
and we had a 80% callback
rate. It was a fact of business.
We switched to NO-COAT and
200 houses later, our callback
rate is zero.”

Inside
Corners

Outside
Corners

Archways

Industrial
Applications

Large Gaps

Window
Long Spans
Returns,Door Over 3m
Jambs, Drop
Ceilings, etc.

Structural Laminate
Drywall Corner System

The leader in high-performance drywall
corner solutions.

Zach Jarvis
Owner
ZDJ Drywall, LLC
Ogden, Utah

Vaults,
Soffits

NO - COAT

Short Spans
Under 3m

For NO-COAT
installation advice
visit:
www.no-coat.com

ULTRAFLEX® 450
450

115mm wide x 30.5m roll

Australian Distributor

ZOOMA-FLEX®
ZOOMA

54mm wide x 30.5m roll

ULTRATRIM®
INSIDE 90
2.4 & 3.0m lengths

2.4 & 3.0m lengths

ABN: 31 001 512 072

P: 1300 653 177
F: 1300 657 442
E: sales@wallboardtools.com.au

L TRIM 10mm
3.0m length

BULLNOSE 10mm
2.4 & 3.0m lengths

BULLNOSE 19mm
2.4 & 3.0m lengths

Distributed
Internationally by

ULTRA ARCH®
OUTSIDE 90
3.0m length

www.grabberman.com

©2012 Structus Building Technologies, Inc.
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“I don’t box on metal or plastic
bead - it takes too much mud
and the box runs out so fast.
NO-COAT is smooth and
consistent and uses so much
less mud. I’m done in half the
time it would have taken with
metal or plastic bead.”

82mm wide x 30.5m roll

3.0m length

Just mud it and roll it
on - fast and easy.

“

ULTRAFLEX® 325
325

L TRIM 13mm

Increase production
and save mud.

I was very shocked, we’re
saving 50% of mud per floor
and 20% on labor per floor.
And as we have used it more,
we are saving even more time
and money. We saved $90,000
on one job alone. I would have
never believed it”.

When finishing off-angles, archways, inside or outside corners, NO-COAT® offers a complete corner system
for every job. Refer to the matrix below for recommended applications:

OUTSIDE 90

1.

“

Join the
professionals
switching to
NO-COAT

Th e le a d e r i n h i gh- pe r for mance dr y wall cor ne r solut ions.

NO- COAT

Structural Laminate
Drywall Corner System

ULTRAFLEX®
These flex roll products are ideal for off-angle
applications, both short and long runs, long
columns and soffits. Wide flange covers large
gaps and poor framing. Built-in flexible hinge
fits any inside or outside corner angle and
creates crisp, straight lines.

ULTRATRIM®
ULTRATRIM pre-cut
stick lengths withstand
severe impacts,
settling and seismic
movements without
cracking, denting,
chipping or peeling.
Easy to install lengths
deliver perfect corners
in record time.

INSIDE 90
2.4 & 3.0m

OUTSIDE 90

2.4 & 3.0m

13mm L TRIM
3m

10mm L TRIM
3.0m

10mm BULLNOSE
2.4 & 3.0m

Stainless steel gates
accommodate
off-angles, bullnose,
inside and outside
90’s.

19mm BULLNOSE
2.4 & 3.0m

DOUBLE BARREL
HOPPER

ULTRAFLEX 325
82mm wide x 30.5m roll

ULTRAFLEX 450
115mm wide x 30.5m roll

ZOOMA-FLEX
54mm wide x 30.5m roll

ULTRA ARCH®
ULTRA ARCH
tape-on arches have
notched flanges that
flex and conform to
any arch. Stiff profile
fine-tunes poor
framing and creates
a perfectly smooth,
round curve.

OUTSIDE 90
3.0m

ULTRATOOLS™
NO-COAT rollers and applicators allow for high speed
installations and flawless results.
OUTSIDE 90
ROLLER

BULLNOSE
ROLLER

INSIDE 90
ROLLER
HOPPER FLEX
BRACKET
(optional)

